Foster Care

THIS BROCHURE IS COURTESY OF THE FOLLOWING
GREAT LAKES BENGAL RESCUE VOLUNTEER:

Beautiful Bengal cats like me are in shelters, often kill shelters, because there aren't
enough foster homes to go around. If you
have a spare room with a door, a Bengal,
like me, can live there and get lots of love
from you, his foster family, while waiting for
a permanent home.

Please go to: www.greatlakesbengalrescue.com
and choose Volunteers - How To from the
menu, so you can find out how to become a
GLBR foster home and help other Bengals
like me.

Great Lakes Bengal Rescue
GLBR states include Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, and
Wisconsin.

www.greatlakesbengalrescue.com
Great Lakes Bengal Rescue is an all volunteer

We are always looking for volunteers to fos-

organization dedicated to finding homes for

ter homeless Bengal cats. Our foster homes

shelters, rescue organizations, or found as

are the back-bone of the Great Lakes Bengal Rescue.

Bengal cats that have been surrendered to

Great Lakes Bengal Rescue Coordinator:
Janet Saltzman
Bengalgirl2@yahoo.com
260-672-2204

strays. GLBR covers a ten state area and
helps in other states as we are able.

www.greatlakesbengalrescue.com

Great Lakes Bengal Rescue ~ Rescue Volunteers serving the Great Lakes Region
A BIT ABOUT GREAT LAKES

Adoptions
We found
great new
homes
but some
of our
friends
are still
waiting in
foster care. Can you help?

BENGAL RESCUE
• Great Lakes Bengal Rescue's (GLBR) mission is
to find loving, permanent homes for Bengal
cats who’ve been given up to GLBR.
• GLBR is an all volunteer rescue within
the Great Lakes area. We serve the
following states: Arkansas—Illinois—
Indiana—Iowa— Kentucky—
Michigan—Minnesota—
Missouri—Ohio and
Wisconsin
• Our volunteers are Bengal enthusiasts from
around the Great Lakes
area. We are always
looking for more volunteers
from fellow Bengal lovers. Our fosters are Bengal cat lovers from all walks of life, together we
share our love of the breed and desire to save
feline lives.

Available Bengals are pictured at:
www.greatlakesbengalrescue.com
Adoption applications can be downloaded from the
website and emailed to the GLBR coordinator,
Janet Saltzman, bengalgirl2@yahoo.com

When you contact GLBR you will most likely speak
to our main coordinator, Janet Saltzman. As the
main coordinator, Janet oversees adoptions, surrenders, transports, the website, foster/adoption
contracts and issues on a regional wide basis.
Our fosters, the people who house and care for
our rescues, know the cat inside and out, and will
be your primary contact for questions about the
cat’s temperament, behavior and their experiences with the cat thus far.

How To Support Bengal Rescue
• Financial; Expenses involved in caring for,
fostering, vetting, etc. are typically 100%
more than the adoption fee. Consider assisting rescue with a monetary gift!
• Fosters; Those willing to provide temporary housing for a homeless Bengal cat
and provide love and a stable environment until a permanent home is found.
• Toys, food/litter coupons, etc. These
things add up and it can benefit the fosters as well as new owners to have some
of the basics provided.
• Adoption; The ideal assistance for a rescue in need is a permanent home! We
realize not everyone can provide a home,
but ask you to consider some of the other
ways you can help!
• Subscribe to Bengals Illustrated via The
International Bengal Cat Connection
www.bengalcatconnection.com ~Every
subscription supports Bengal cats in rescue and you'll get a great magazine too!

www.greatlakesbengalrescue.com

Great Lakes Bengal Rescue
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